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Globalization of disease, 1300 to 1900

james l. a. webb, jr.

During the long era from the fourteenth century through the nineteenth
century, the global webs of human commercial and social interactions
extended and thickened. Some disease pathogens reached new populations,
and the disease environments of humankind were more fully integrated than
ever before. This was an extremely destructive process. Some of the upheav-
als, such as the Eurasian outbreak of Black Death of the fourteenth century and
the introduction of Old World diseases to the Americas in the sixteenth
and seventeenth centuries, had such broad historical consequences that they
seem to stand categorically outside of earlier human experience. Yet, even
the major catastrophes had ecological limitations, and they took place within
discrete macro-disease environments that had evolved more or less independ-
ently over many millennia. For this reason, the historical epidemiological
processes of the era 1300 to 1900 can best be grasped by a consideration of
the earliest and most foundational human experiences with infectious disease.

The deep contexts of human disease history

Human beings have never lived free from disease. Our earliest human
ancestors were subject to a broad range of bacterial, helminthic, viral and
protozoan infections in tropical Africa. These infections could inflict severe
suffering or death. Yet, from an epidemiological point of view, they were
episodic and transient, because early human groupings were too small to
circulate the infections on an ongoing basis and there were only intermittent
contacts between them. The dynamics of infectious disease transmission
could not change until human groups grew in size, and this could only
happen as a result of technological innovation that helped them to extract
more resources from their environments.
As early as 87,000 bce, groups congregated seasonally along tropical African

riverbanks to use new fishing technologies. In these seasonal settlements,
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vivax malarial infections became endemic, and eventually the malaria pres-
sure selected for a genetic mutation to protect against vivax infection, marking
the first chapter in the history of human disease.1 Many tens of thousands of
years later, small bands of Homo sapienswho had migrated out of Africa began
to undertake major, gradual transitions in their lifestyles, from gathering,
hunting, foraging, and fishing to settled agriculture. In the process, they
accomplished the genetic selection of food plants with desirable characteristics
that would repay the effort of intentional cultivation. These transitions,
known as the ‘agricultural revolutions’, blossomed in a variety of settings,
including the vegeculture of the wet tropics as well as the seed agriculture
of the riverine floodplain societies along the southern rim of Eurasia.
The vegeculturalists who planted tubers and the agriculturalists who

sowed grain increased their numbers with difficulty. They harvested calories
sufficient to sustain slow growth in population, yet their increasing popula-
tion densities and the ecological transformations that these denser popula-
tions provoked created new vulnerabilities to disease.
The nature of these vulnerabilities varied. In tropical Africa, human beings

had long had to contend with diseases transferred from wild animal popula-
tions by insect vectors. There were a plethora of such infections, including
the trypanosome that causes sleeping sickness, the virus that causes yellow
fever, and the plasmodia that cause different kinds of malaria (including
vivax). The initial disease burden of the African tropics was probably higher
than elsewhere in the world, and over time, as populations grew, this disease
burden increased.2 The vulnerability to malaria intensified when vegecultur-
alists expanded into the forest zones and inadvertently opened up breeding
habitat for the anopheline mosquitoes that transmitted malaria. At least by
the first millennium bce, the intensity of malaria transmission in the villages
had created a basic epidemiological divide. Those who lived in villages
encountered malaria in their early childhood years. The mortality costs were
high, but the survivors developed a partial (and sometimes even a full)
immunity to malarial infection. The non-immunes who encountered the
villages had no such protection. The historical result was an epidemiological
juggernaut that allowed for the ‘Bantu’-speaking agriculturalists to expand
throughout tropical Africa, at the expense of those who gathered, fished,
foraged and hunted.

1 James L. A. Webb, Jr, Humanity’s Burden: A Global History of Malaria (Cambridge and
New York: Cambridge University Press, 2009), pp. 18–41.

2 William H. McNeill, Plagues and Peoples (New York: Anchor, 1976), pp. 35–53.
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The expansion of the disease-experienced populations, at the expense
of the non-disease-experienced populations, was not confined to tropical
Africa. It was repeated elsewhere in the river basin societies of southern
Eurasia and northern Africa. Yet, there the mix of pathogens was consider-
ably different. In southern Eurasia and Northern Africa, there was neither
sleeping sickness nor yellow fever. The intensity of malaria transmission
was lower, and the mix of malarial parasites caused fewer deaths. Yet, by
approximately the fifth millennium bce, the Eurasian and Northern African
disease environment had begun to take on entirely new properties. As early
agriculturalists began to domesticate animals, some of their pathogens leaped
across species to infect human beings. These zoonoses – diseases that pass
from animals to humans – were virulent and wreaked havoc on the settled
communities.
The zoonoses were varied, and the survivors of measles, mumps, chick-

enpox, and several other major zoonotic killing diseases acquired lifetime
immunity. This produced a paradox, similar to that in tropical Africa. The
settled communities were the most unhealthy and epidemiologically danger-
ous places in the world, yet the survivors were disease-hardened. And when
they encountered non-disease-experienced populations, they transmitted
their diseases to them. Thus, the immunologically-naïve populations, rather
than encountering the pathogens exclusively during their childhood years,
met them across the entire age spectrum, with devastating results. The
expansion of the river basin societies into their hinterlands had a powerful
epidemiological dimension. It was one of the principal forces of cultural
expansion both in tropical Africa and Northern Africa and Eurasia.
The disease environments of tropical Africa and those of Northern Africa

and Eurasia were profoundly different from that of the Americas. Human
beings had entered the Americas well before the era of the domestication
of animals and agricultural revolutions. They entered an environment pro-
foundly altered by glacialization, and insect-borne disease was a far smaller
burden in northern climes. Small human groupings, even when they first
turned to agriculture in what is today central Mexico, developed sedentary
societies without large working animals, because with the exception of the
llama and alpaca of the high Andes, there were no large animals in the
Americas that were amenable to domestication.3

3 For an overview of the domestication of animals, see Jared Diamond, Guns, Germs, and
Steel: The Fate of Human Societies (New York: W. W. Norton & Company, 1997),
pp. 157–75.
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The result was not a disease-free paradise. Intestinal diseases were rife,
and syphilis and tuberculosis were among the important infectious diseases.
In the American tropics, there were also indigenous vector-borne diseases,
such as jiggers and Chagas disease, which could be fatal. Yet, the NewWorld
disease environment was less deadly than those in the Old World. Human
populations in the Americas did not have to deal with the major vector-borne
diseases of tropical Africa or the zoonoses of Eurasia and Northern Africa.

Major disease environments of the world, c. 1300

Over millennia, the major civilizational areas of the world achieved epidemi-
ological distinctiveness within the three disease meta-regions described
above – tropical Africa, Northern Africa and Eurasia, and the Americas.
Their differences were in part a function of the environments in which they
were centred, because the soil endowments, growing seasons, and regional
flora and fauna shaped in fundamental ways the systems of agriculture and
vegeculture, upon whose success all else rested.
The practice of agriculture and vegeculture entailed the refashioning

of landscapes to make them productive. This meant extensive environmental
change – particularly deforestation to produce arable fields for grains and
tubers. This involved extensive habitat change for the local faunal popula-
tions. It tended to drive out the large mammals from the sedentary commu-
nities, opening up lands for the tending of small stock animals, and it
transformed the environments for insects and small mammals that found
stable food sources in the sedentary communities.
Some of this environmental transformation of the microfauna had pro-

found implications for human disease. One of the most clear-cut examples,
from the world of insects, is that of human malaria. Across the arable lands
of the Old World, malaria became established among the sedentary commu-
nities. Malaria is a parasitical disease, borne by mosquitoes of the genus
Anopheles. There are scores of anopheline species with different capabilities
for transmitting malaria, and these species breed in a wide variety of habitats.
For this reason, malaria became an endemic disease across virtually the entire
expanse of the temperate and tropical Old World, and in the core areas of
human settlement it became an intensely transmitted infection. Malaria can
debilitate and kill, and in the face of this selection pressure human beings
who had inherited genetic mutations that reduced the possibility of
lethal complications from malarial infections had better chances for survival.
Some mutations, such as sickle-cell trait, were haemoglobinopathies that
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produced incorrectly functioning globins. Others, known as thalassemias,
produced too few globins. Across the Old World, these haemoglobin muta-
tions became one of the most important and widely expressed genetic
conditions, lessening the bearers’ susceptibility to death from malaria, but
also rendering them vulnerable to anaemia and other conditions that could
severely compromise health.
Other risks to health blossomed within the farming systems. Seed crops in

particular were at risk from wind-blown fungal blights that could reproduce
easily in mono-cropped fields, where the host plants were clustered. The rice
blasts, wheat rusts and other pathogens that preyed upon domesticated
cultigens were a scourge of agricultural communities. Outbreaks of plant
disease could in turn compromise the nutritional status and thus the health
of the agriculturalists whose lives depended directly upon the success of
their harvests.
Nor was famine the only major risk. Nutritional diseases were the conse-

quence of a deep dependence upon a staple crop. In the maize-producing
regions of the Americas, this staple was frequently eaten in combination with
beans to produce a diet with a full complement of essential amino acids.
When beans went missing from the diet, agriculturalists fell prey to pellagra,
a nutritional deficiency disease. In the rice-farming systems of Southeast
Asia, the husking of the rice harvest removed vitamins, and there were
outbreaks of beriberi, a disease caused by a deficiency of the vitamin B12.
In the Mediterranean world, the cultivation of fava beans produced valuable
vegetable protein, but for those who carried a genetic mutation known as
G6PD eating fava beans could result in severe anaemia. Forest and dry-land
gatherers and hunters had far less exposure to these diseases, because their
diets were more varied.
In 1300, the infectious disease environments of the three macro-regions

were not static. This was particularly the case in Eurasia. Across the temper-
ate expanses of Eurasia where domesticated animals became a critical com-
ponent of the regional ways of life, diseases circulated. The pathogens were
not continuously shared among the peoples living in densely settled regions,
and thus there was always the ongoing threat of a pilgrim or travelling
merchant introducing a ‘new’ disease into a settled community.
This threat was multiplied by the development of long distance trade

across the grasslands and borderlands of Afro-Eurasia. This was, in part, a
function of the caravan rest stops that made long distance trade more
feasible. The caravanserai provisioned the travellers and their animals and
thereby helped the caravans to cover great distances in relatively short
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periods of time. This meant that settled population densities no longer were
the most important constraint on the transmission of infectious disease. The
archipelago of caravanserai meant that it was possible to transfer human
disease, and insect vectors that attached themselves to the caravanning
animals, across great distances. In this sense, long distance trade facilitated
the most catastrophic outbreaks of epidemic disease in world history.
The early outstanding example of this long-range transmission of insect

vectors and human disease was the transportation of the rat flea (Xenophylla
cheopis) that carried the plague bacillus (Yersina pestis) to western Eurasia from
another region of that continental land mass. The species of black rat that
carried the plague bacillus appears to have lived originally in India, and it may
have made its way from India to the Mediterranean with the opening of sea
communications.4 The first major catastrophic outbreak of bubonic plague
across the Eurasian steppes took place in the sixth century ce. Many historians
consider it to be an historic marker of the integration of eastern and western
Eurasia. It had broad consequences. It accelerated the decline of Roman
cultural synthesis in the Mediterranean basin, and it likely had far-reaching
effects elsewhere in Eurasia. It is possible that its influence was transmitted into
the Nilotic Sudan, although the expanse of the Sahara Desert and the difficulty
of overland travel within humid regions to the south may have acted as a
barrier to the extensive transmission of the plague into sub-Saharan Africa.

The convulsions of Afro-Eurasian reintegration
in the fourteenth century

During the first half of the fourteenth century, an even more catastrophic
epidemic struck many of the peoples of Eurasia. The epidemic may have
been the result of the expansion of Mongol hegemony across eastern and
central Eurasia. In several respects, it seems to have been a replay of the
disaster of the sixth century ce, when bubonic plague broke out across
much of the Afro-Eurasian land mass north of the Sahara. It was, however,
a broader disaster because the agricultural regions of Eurasia had become
more extensive, reaching into more northern latitudes, and it was more
destructive in terms of the number of lives lost. Moreover, the epidemic
struck repeatedly over succeeding decades and centuries. Serial convulsions
shattered the affected Eurasian communities repeatedly.

4 McNeill, Plagues and Peoples, pp. 137–40.
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There is much that is not known about the black plague of the fourteenth
century. Medical historians are not agreed that the disaster can be solely
attributed to Yersina pestis; it is possible that other pathogens were involved,
and that the extent of the population loss was a result of multiple infections
or the synergy of co-infections. It is impossible to determine its precise
origins. The imaginative reconstruction of William H. McNeill, who located
the origins of the epidemic in China in 1331 and its subsequent spread along
the trade routes between China and southwest Asia during the rule of the
Mongol Empire (1206 to 1368 ce), is broadly accepted. In McNeill’s view,
horsemen within the Mongol domains likely acquired the infection some-
where on the northern or southern reaches of China (Manchuria or Yunnan);
fleas infected with the plague bacillus (Yersina pestis) burrowed into their
animals and at length made their way across central Eurasia, reaching the
edges of the Mediterranean world.
Microbiological evidence also supports the thesis that the epidemic ini-

tially arced across Eurasia, from east to west.5 The historical evidence,
however, is scant for the bubonic plague epidemic in China and central
Eurasia, and more is known about the progress of the pandemic on the
western steppes. There, in the 1340s, Mongol armies attacked the Black Sea
port of Caffa in the Crimean region, and from that point on the infection
spread into the Mediterranean, and then north into Europe, reaching Scandi-
navia within two years, and east and south into the Muslim societies of
the eastern Mediterranean and North Africa. The spread of the plague in
Europe is best documented; and on the basis of the microbiological evidence,
it is now understood that two distinct bubonic plague infections entered
Europe via Mediterranean ports. The infections spread through the bites
of fleas that lived as a parasite on the common black rat throughout the
Mediterranean. The flea vector was highly mobile, because the black rat was
a common feature of farm, town and ship.
The initial wave of mortality in the affected areas of Europe killed

approximately one-third of the population. Historians have estimated com-
parable mortality in the Muslim world of the eastern Mediterranean and
North Africa. Thereafter, successive waves of the plague, beginning in the
1360s and continuing into the late seventeenth century, killed large numbers,
but never as high a percentage as in the initial wave. European populations

5 Mark Achtman, Raffaela Bianucci, Barbara Bramanti et al., ‘Distinct Clones of Yersinia
pestis Caused the Black Death’, PLoS Pathogens 6 (2010), e1001134, doi:10.1371/journal.
ppat.1001134.
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may not have regained their pre-plague size until the eighteenth century, and
Muslim populations may not have done so until much later, if at all.
What was the extent of the spread of the black plague elsewhere in

Eurasia? It seems likely to have been a broad demographic disaster, but the
documentary evidence outside of the Mediterranean world is scant. It seems
likely that the population of China was hard hit; and it is possible that the
population of China decreased by as much as 50 per cent, although the
Mongol invasions may have also been a major contributor to the decline.
A major lacuna in our knowledge is the extent of the population loss in other
major densely populated areas such as Persia and India. Some historians have
advanced estimates of the loss of population at 30 per cent or so, but the
evidentiary basis of these estimates is not robust. On the basis of an absence
of confirmatory documentary evidence from the Arabic language texts of the
western Sahel, it appears that the plague was not transmitted extensively
across the Sahara.
The Christian and Muslim societies of Eurasia took the arrival of the black

plague as a sign of God’s judgment upon them. The literatures of the
Christian and Muslim world are replete with references to this divine
judgment, and in the Christian world, visual images of human suffering
illuminate these cultural perspectives. As yet, little is known about the
cultural responses to bubonic plague in South Asian, Southeast Asian and
East Asian civilizations.
Within the Christian and Muslim civilizations of western Eurasia, the long-

term impacts of bubonic plague differed greatly. In Muslim societies, the
plague did not engender any fundamental reordering of social, economic or
political institutions. In Europe, by contrast, the devastations of the bubonic
plague remade basic institutions. In the aftermath of the first waves of the
plague, with the dying off of clerics who were masters of the Latin script,
vernacular languages – French, Italian, German, English, Dutch – emerged as
languages of written communication. The population losses of European
peasants unbalanced the fundamental relations between land and labour.
With fewer hands to labour in the fields, landowners gave over their arable
lands to livestock herding, which had lower demands for labour. The loss of
manpower stimulated a burst of experimentation with wind, water and
mechanical sources of power.
The upshot was that although European Christian societies had suffered

demographic losses at least as great as those of the Muslim societies of
the greater Mediterranean, the black plague shifted the balance of power in
the Mediterranean region. Before the mid-fourteenth century, historians
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3.1 Spread of Black Death through Afro-eurasia
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are agreed that the more powerful and dynamic societies in the region were
Muslim. Historians disagree on when the definitive shift in the balance of
power took place, with some arguing for 1400, 1500 or 1600, but most are
agreed that by the later date a basic transformation in power relations had
taken place. The Christian West had emerged as the more dynamic and
inventive Mediterranean cultural zone. The sources of the transformation
were, of course, complex and numerous. Yet, one of the most important
factors – indeed, perhaps the prime force behind these profound shifts –
was the plague pandemic.
Other power balances on the Eurasian continent shifted as well. This was

most noticeable on the steppes of central Eurasia, where the power of the
nomadic confederations was fractured and would never be integrally
restored. Mongol hegemony collapsed, and the horse-riding successors to
the great Khanate could not project their power beyond their regional
domains. Neither the Ming Dynasty (1368 to 1644) nor its successor the Qing
Dynasty (1644 to 1911) had to contend with serious challenges to authority
from pastoral nomads from central Eurasia.
The great epidemiological disaster left in its wake European societies that

set about processes of internal transformation. Economic competition
became more extensive, and the exercise of political power became more
dependent upon alliances with merchants. Merchants who sought personal
enrichment made common cause with nobles who sought to improve their
positions through trade. The net result was not only an increase in regional
commerce. Some merchant visionaries and their political backers were
emboldened to make direct contact with distant Asian and African societies
with whom they had previously been linked by long distance overland
caravan trade via intermediaries. The political disorder on the Eurasian
steppes and in much of Northern Africa made the prospects of maritime
trade more attractive. By the early fifteenth century, Portuguese vessels had
begun to venture progressively down the Atlantic coast of Africa. Some
European adventurers began to look across the Atlantic in search of a passage
to the East. These initiatives would inadvertently trigger even larger epi-
demiological disasters in the western hemisphere.

The first wave of global integration, c. 1500 to 1650

Following the first landfalls of European ships in the Americas, the crews
began to spread Old World diseases among New World peoples whom
they encountered, and the epidemiological integration of Afro-Eurasian
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disease into the Americas began. The introductions were limited initially
to those diseases that could remain infectious or dormant during the long
ocean passage across the Atlantic. Some of the first introductions were
relatively minor. The common cold was almost certainly among the first of
the Old World viruses to infect individuals in the Caribbean, and among the
first bacilli was almost certainly gonorrhea, a sexually transmitted infection.
The transfer of some of the other common infectious Old World patho-

gens, including measles, rubella, mumps, smallpox and chickenpox, was
hampered by the fact that most of the crew members had been exposed
to the diseases in childhood and had thereby gained immunity to them.
The number of non-immunes on board the first ships to make the Atlantic
crossing was likely very small or perhaps zero. Indeed, it is striking that the
first recorded transfer of disease in the ‘Columbian Exchange’, a phrase
coined by Alfred Crosby to refer to a broad range of biological exchanges
between the eastern and western hemispheres, was from the Americas
eastward across the Atlantic. In 1495, an outbreak of syphilis, apparently
previously unknown in Europe, erupted in Naples and was quickly dissemin-
ated to France and the rest of Europe. Thereafter, the ‘French pox’, as it was
widely known, continued to infect, disfigure and kill widely.6

Syphilis quickly spread beyond Europe. It travelled overland via long-
distance trade caravans and through religious pilgrimage throughout Eurasia
and from North Africa across the Sahara into tropical Africa. It was dissemin-
ated from every caravanserai and commercial node across the overland
routes that criss-crossed the Old World. And syphilis became a quintessen-
tially mobile pathogen as the Portuguese and Spaniards established their
imperial networks of maritime trade. Syphilis rode the high seas of oceanic
commerce and imperial colonization from the late fifteenth century onward.
It was disseminated in every oceanic and inland sea port of call, and it
became one of the first truly globalized infectious diseases.
The linking of the eastern and western hemispheres involved the

biological exchange of animals from the Old World to the New World,
and some of these faunal transfers brought disease. Eurasian sheep intro-
duced new pathogens to the Americas that wreaked havoc on the llamas and
alpacas. In some regions, the die-off was so extensive that the sheep replaced

6 Recent examination of skeletal evidence allows for the identification of the New World
origin of syphilis. See Bruce M. Rothschild, ‘History of Syphilis’, Clinical Infectious
Diseases 40 (2005), 1454–63. For the history of syphilis, see Claude Quétel, History of
Syphilis, Judith Braddock and Brian Pike (trans.) (Baltimore, MD: Johns Hopkins
University Press, 1992).
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them. And yet other pathogens could not successfully be transferred across
the Atlantic Ocean. This was the case with rinderpest, the classic viral disease
of cattle and other cloven-hoofed animal populations in Eurasia and Africa.
The virus, transmitted rapidly between the animals on board ocean-going
ships, left the survivors with immunity. No cattle, sheep or goats infected
with rinderpest sank their hooves in the soils of the New World. Rinderpest
never established itself in the Americas.
The Columbian Exchange also involved the transfer of cultural practices,

some of which left in their wake profound morbidity. Consider, for example,
the habit of tobacco use. Tobacco was native to the Americas, and yet the
addictive quality of nicotine in the tobacco plant ensured that populations
introduced to the leaf as chewing or smoking tobacco or as snuff would
crave more, and in the centuries following the early European voyages to
the Americas, an international demand developed. Tobacco became a staple
of exchange along the coast of Western Africa during the era of the Atlantic
slave trade and a passion among those who frequented the early coffee salons
of Europe. It took root in the soils of Africa and Eurasia. The early transfers
of tobacco smouldered and eventually ignited a global conflagration of
morbidity and mortality.7

The most immediate and profound chapter in the globalization of
disease in the first 150 years of the Columbian Exchange was the transfer
of infectious disease from Europe to the Americas. Within the first decade
or two after 1492, infectious disease began to take a deep toll on the Carib,
Arawak and Taino peoples who inhabited the Caribbean islands. The
surviving documentation does not allow identification of the pathogens,
and it is likely that death arrived in a swirl of infections. The diseases took
hold while the Spanish conquistadores enforced a brutal labour regime on
the indigenous peoples, and overwork and physical abuse undoubtedly
accelerated the destruction. Within a few generations, virtually all of the
indigenous peoples in the Caribbean Basin had died. This disaster was a
harbinger of what would occur in the aftermath of the Spaniards’ mainland
conquests of Mexico and Peru.
Beginning in 1519, the Spanish conquest of Mexico introduced Eurasian

killing diseases to the mainland. As in the Caribbean, a number of virulent
diseases including measles, typhus, mumps and rubella, must have wreaked

7 Tobacco use is projected to be the single largest contributor to excess global mortality
in the twenty-first century. See Allen M. Brandt, The Cigarette Century: The Rise, Fall, and
Deadly Persistence of the Product that Defined America (New York: Basic Books, 2009).
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their havoc, but in Mexico the evidence for the centrality of smallpox as
the disease that was the most destructive of the Aztecs and other peoples
of Central America is unambiguous. Smallpox produced a case fatality rate of
about 30 per cent and terrible suffering and disfigurement in survivors. The
catastrophe was compounded by the fact that smallpox is highly contagious.
It can be spread through tiny droplets in breath, and in the densely settled
urban areas of Central America it was communicated broadly. Moreover,
those infected by smallpox are able to infect others for several days before
they themselves become symptomatic. Thus, many who fled the epidemics,
warfare and terror in the conquered towns inadvertently visited the suffering
on the communities in which they sought refuge. This expanding catastrophe
was felt throughout the densely populated regions of Central America and
probably far beyond. It undoubtedly played a significant role in the collapse
of Aztec power.
The epidemiological assault was not confined to Central America. The

Eurasian pathogens reached the Andean world at least by the 1530s, when a
population crash comparable to that in Central America took place. As in the
Aztec areas, the Spaniards established political control. In areas with lower
population densities, it was more difficult to sustain and transmit the patho-
gens, but even so, populations collapsed throughout most regions in the
Americas. The general estimate is for population decline of around 90 to 95
per cent by the end of the first century of contact. The psychological impacts
of the onslaught must have also been overwhelming. All of the Eurasian
infections were previously unknown, and they must have sown terror.
None of the indigenous therapeutics was efficacious. A profound spiritual
and cultural crisis engulfed the survivors of the American holocaust.8

In the aftermath of the demographic collapse, Europeans sought ways to
wring profit from the widowed lands. A new era of more focused biological
transfers began, and some of these transfers established new disease pro-
cesses. The cultivation of sugar cane on NewWorld plantations, for example,
involved brutal work regimes that visited early death on workers in the
prime of life. In the early decades of plantation agriculture, indigenous
peoples from Brazil made up most of the enslaved labour force. But by the
middle of the seventeenth century, the work forces on the burgeoning
plantations had become increasingly Africanized. This transformation was

8 The demographic impact of the introduction of Eurasian infections has generated
considerable debate. See David Henige, Numbers from Nowhere: The American Indian
Contact Population Debate (Norman, OK: University of Oklahoma Press, 1998).
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accompanied by a new racial ideology that held that Africans had a lower
moral and intellectual potential than did Europeans, and justified the brutal-
ity of the labour system. This racist ideology was one of the foundations of
new disease patterns in the South Atlantic in the post-1500 era: it underwrote
suffering, torture and early death for millions of Africans held in the New
World systems of racial slavery.

The second wave of global integration,
c. 1650 to 1850

Beginning in the middle of the seventeenth century, a second wave of
infections from the Old World crossed the Atlantic and opened a new
chapter in the global integration of infectious disease. The wave inundated
the American tropics and sub-tropics, the regions in which Portuguese
colonizers in Brazil and the principally British, Dutch and French colonizers
in the Caribbean Basin focused on export-oriented plantation agriculture. By
the mid-seventeenth century, the centre of plantation activity had moved
from northeastern Brazil to the islands of the Caribbean, with peripheral
extensions along the northern coast of South America and the eastern coast
of North America.
This second wave of infections originated from the coastal regions of

Western Africa. It was a direct result of the depopulation of the Americas.
The trade in African captives constituted the largest transoceanic movement
of people in the pre-industrial era, and an epidemiological process drove its
exponential growth. African captives introduced the principal killing diseases
of tropical Africa to tropical America. Two major infections – falciparum
malaria, caused by a single-celled parasite, and yellow fever, caused by a
virus – made the journey, and once established in the Americas, these
pathogens brought about dramatic change in the demographic make-up of
the South Atlantic populations.
The two pathogens were exceptional in that most of the vector-borne

tropical African diseases could not be transmitted across the Atlantic, either
because the New World ecologies were unsuited to the African vectors or
because the vectors could not survive the oceanic passage. For example, the
biting flies of the genus Glossina – and the parasites that they can host – which
cause trypanosomiasis (sleeping sickness) never found an ecological niche in
tropical America.
Falciparum malaria did. The advantage that falciparum malaria held was

that the parasites could travel across the Atlantic in human bodies.
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Falciparum parasites were present in the Mediterranean Basin, as well as
in sub-Saharan Africa, but around the Mediterranean Basin, they competed
with other malaria parasites for their ecological niche. The Mediterranean
mosquitoes were also far less capable of transmitting malaria than were the
sub-Saharan African mosquitoes, and thus the levels of parasitization were
lower. In sub-Saharan Africa, falciparum constituted the lion’s share of more
than 90 per cent of all malaria infections and the parasites were transmitted
by the most efficient vectors in the world. For these reasons, the arrival of
African captives in large numbers provided the critical element – a densely
parasitized human population – in the transformation of the malarial envir-
onments in the New World tropics and sub-tropics. In a stroke of bad luck,
the anopheline mosquitoes of the South Atlantic proved highly capable as
vectors; the transfer of an African mosquito was unnecessary to establish
malaria in the New World.9

The arrival of the yellow fever virus in the South Atlantic added to the
makings of the highly dangerous disease environment. In tropical Africa,
yellow fever was an endemic infection. Many Africans got sick with yellow
fever in childhood, and some evidence suggests that childhood infections
may have been less virulent than infections acquired later in life. The virus
made its way across the Atlantic via both infected humans brought as
captives and infected monkeys brought as pets and curiosities. But unlike
malaria infections, the establishment of yellow fever transmission in the
South Atlantic basin depended upon the biological transfer of an African
mosquito, Aedes aegypti, across the Atlantic and its successful colonization
in the NewWorld.10 The date of the transfer can be inferred by what appears
to be the first outbreak of a yellow fever epidemic in the mid-seventeenth-
century Caribbean. Thereafter, yellow fever, which conveyed lifelong
immunity to those who survived an initial bout, became a notorious scourge
of the South Atlantic. Its presence tended to support the Spanish hold on its
New World Empire, because when the British, French and Dutch sought to
gain control of Spanish territories, they generally had ferocious encounters
with yellow fever (and malaria), and few non-immunes were left standing.11

9 Webb, Jr, Humanity’s Burden, pp. 66–91.
10 Following the successful yellow fever eradication campaigns of the early twentieth

century, scientists discovered a reservoir of yellow fever virus in the primates that live
in the canopies of the South American tropical rainforests. There, the mosquito vectors
for yellow fever transmission belong to the genus Haemagogus.

11 John R. McNeill, Mosquito Empires: Ecology and War in the Greater Caribbean, 1620–1914
(New York: Cambridge University Press, 2010).
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The transformations in this period extended far beyond the Americas. The
development of new global networks of oceanic commerce, pioneered by
the British, French and Dutch commercial joint stock companies that supple-
mented and in some regions replaced the earlier Portuguese and Spanish
global maritime networks, were integrated with older regional trade webs
of exchange around the globe. They increasingly drew larger populations
into the webs of exchange.
These networks facilitated the transfer of infectious disease, as had taken

place during the first era of the Columbian Exchange. Some were extensions
of established diseases that reached new populations. This was true, for
example, of the spread of tuberculosis from European immigrants who
crossed the Atlantic and settled in the urban centres of the New World,
syphilis that reached Native American populations in the trans-Appalachian
west, and a new round of smallpox that travelled north from Mexico and
devastated Native American populations on the Great Plains.
Other transfers of infectious disease, however, were entirely new and

unprecedented. This was the case for cholera, a bacillus transmitted by a
faecal-oral route of contamination. It burst forth from Bengal in 1817, even-
tually striking down populations far beyond the subcontinent of South Asia,
and reaching the Americas in the 1830s in the first of seven cholera pandemics
that continue to the present day.12 The destructiveness of cholera (and the
terror that it provoked) was the principal impetus to the establishment of
the first international agreements to impose quarantine to limit the spread
of disease. These first efforts at the control of infectious disease were
the precursors to the League of Nations and United Nations in the twentieth
century.
The thickening webs of exchange also introduced new populations around

the world to new drugs and addictive recreational habits. They spawned new
sets of disease consequences that have profoundly influenced global health
up to the present. The two principal drugs were distilled alcoholic spirits and
tobacco. The availability of distilled alcohol increased alcoholism among
all populations in which it found purchase. Among observant Muslim com-
munities, the damage from alcohol was largely foregone through religious
proscription. Elsewhere, particularly among European Christian populations,
alcoholism became a familiar and entrenched curse. In Russia it reached
epidemic proportions, in part because of the inexpensiveness and easy

12 Myron Echenberg, Africa in the Time of Cholera: A History of Pandemics from 1817 to the
Present (New York: Cambridge University Press, 2011).
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availability of distilled spirits made from potatoes or grain. Perhaps the worst
consequences of all were among some non-European populations with a
genetic predisposition to alcohol addiction. Cheap gin and grain alcohol
accelerated the abject decline of some indigenous peoples that European
settlers plied with hard drink. Such was the fate of the Khoi of South Africa,
aboriginal peoples in Australia and some of the Native Americans in the
United States and Canada.
Tobacco had a wider if less immediately deleterious impact. During the

era 1650 to 1850, it moved far beyond its initial aficionados in the Americas,
Europe, the Muslim Mediterranean and the western coasts of Africa. It
spread globally through the new European maritime commercial networks,
and in short order tobacco dug footholds outside the Americas. Tobacco
began to be cultivated in sub-Saharan Africa and in the moderate climes of
Eurasia. Populations took enthusiastically to smoking, chewing and using
snuff, and thereby laid the groundwork for new patterns of lung, mouth,
tongue, throat and nose cancers. Yet, because these cancers typically emerge
only after long-term use, and because life expectancies had yet to dramatic-
ally lengthen, these conditions lurked in the backgrounds and would emerge
fully only in the twentieth century.

The third wave of global integration, c. 1850 to 1900

From the seventeenth century into the middle of the nineteenth century,
the networks of international exchange continued to thicken and reached
into previously unaffected regions. This growth was facilitated by new
maritime technologies that allowed for larger ships and lower per-unit
shipping costs. During the period 1650 to 1850, it remained quite expensive
to move an array of common goods, such as grain or meat, over great
distances. All this began to change during the transport revolution of the
mid-nineteenth century: overland transport costs dropped precipitously,
as railroads began to spread over the hinterlands; and on the high seas,
new steamships and larger sailing ships brought about steep declines in
shipping costs. The result was the ability to move new classes of goods
longer distances. Lower shipping costs also meant that, after the illegalization
of the transoceanic trade in human captives by the European states that had
pioneered it, poor, mostly male, individuals in their millions began to
traverse long distances looking for work. The epidemiological consequences
were to accelerate the global mixing of genetic inheritances and more rapidly
to globalize disease than ever before.
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One of the outstanding examples is that of bubonic plague. It had been
confined for centuries to the expanses of Eurasia, breaking out periodically.
After the disastrous fourteenth-century pandemic, the outbreaks had been
regionally contained, in part through the practice of quarantine. But with
larger and faster ships, it became possible to transport larger numbers
of people, greater quantities of bulk foodstuffs and larger populations of
attendant vermin over greater distances more rapidly. This superseded the
biological constraints that had previously limited the transmission of plague
across the oceans. Instead of burning themselves out during the long ocean
voyages, plague infections now could continue to circulate on board ship
even as they arrived at distant ports of call. During the early years of the
third plague pandemic, from 1894 to 1901, plague called at ports around the
globe, and bubonic plague became a global disease.13

Everywhere, infectious diseases found new homes, as European, African
and Asian labourers sought out new opportunities or were coerced into new
working environments. Millions of workers migrated overseas and across
land.14 The rigours of long distance travel took a sizeable toll in mortality and
morbidity. Many who survived these rigours encountered new disease
environments. Tuberculosis became entrenched in the squalid, overcrowded
urban neighbourhoods peopled by recent immigrants around the Atlantic,
Pacific and Indian Ocean basins. Other increases in infectious disease were
the direct result of development and infrastructure projects. In the massive
irrigation projects in the Punjab region of British India, for example, new
environments were created for vector mosquito breeding. Malaria infections
soared, and malaria deaths reached epidemic levels.
In the second half of the nineteenth century, other disease processes

followed in the wake of the European colonial conquests that accomplished
the ‘second great expansion of Europe’ that brought nearly all of the Old
World tropics under European colonial administration. Some processes were
linked directly to colonial warfare and imperial troop movements. Meningitis
was largely confined to some European populations before it was inadvert-
ently introduced to Egypt during the Napoleonic Wars, and to Northern
Nigeria in the early twentieth century. Thereafter, it became endemic in
the Sahelian regions. Many scholars believe that the ‘childhood diseases’ of

13 Myron Echenberg, Plague Ports: The Global Urban Impact of Bubonic Plague, 1894–1901
(New York University Press, 2007).

14 Adam McKeown, “Global Migration: 1846–1940”, Journal of World History 15 (2004),
155–89.
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Eurasia, such as measles, mumps and rubella, were introduced into Western
Africa during the era of the slave trade and that an increase in infectious
disease, as a result of new introductions of pathogens and the destruction
and dislocation of warfare, took place during the ‘Scramble for Africa’ in the
late nineteenth century.
Other disease processes were epizootic – limited to animals – yet still

produced disastrous consequences for human populations. An outstanding
example is the inadvertent Italian introduction of rinderpest, the great
scourge of Eurasian cattle and other cloven-hoofed animals, into Eritrea
in 1881 during a campaign of imperial expansion. From northeast Africa,
rinderpest travelled south through Eastern Africa, from Eritrea to South
Africa. It killed about 90 per cent of the cattle populations on which East
African pastoral peoples depended for their livelihood. During the last two
decades of the nineteenth century, the disease produced famine, impoverish-
ment and death.
The more rapid movement of peoples and new commodities also opened

up possibilities for the transmission of plant diseases, and these diseases
in turn had health consequences for those dependent upon the cultivation
of susceptible plants. In 1869, one of the world’s premier coffee economies
in the highlands of colonial Ceylon (modern Sri Lanka) was struck by an
epidemic of a fungal blight known as coffee rust that sickened the coffee
plant, rendering it unproductive. This drove plantation labourers out of
the highlands, either to return to even greater poverty in south India or to
search elsewhere for agricultural work. In short order, coffee planters and
coffee plantation workers inadvertently transmitted the coffee blight
throughout the coffee plantations of the Indian and Pacific Oceans. This
was the beginning of the first global plant disease pandemic. It had the effect
of increasing the importance of the slave-produced coffee in Brazil and in
driving the extension of coffee production elsewhere in the Americas.15

The nineteenth century also saw the development of international efforts
to block the expansion in epidemiological processes. One major thrust was
in the extension of quarantine, long practised to prevent the spread of
contagious disease from shipboard to land and across national boundaries.
Beginning with the first International Sanitary Conference in Paris in 1851,

15 Stuart McCook is currently writing a book on the global history of coffee rust. On the
outbreak in colonial Ceylon (Sri Lanka), see James L. A. Webb, Jr, Tropical Pioneers:
Human Agency and Ecological Change in the Highlands of Sri Lanka, 1800–1900 (Athens, OH:
Ohio University Press, 2002), pp. 108–16.
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new international regimes of quarantine linked signatory nations in joint
efforts to coordinate their policies. The regimes were difficult to enforce,
however, and did not enjoy broad success.
A substantial advance in military health was accomplished with the estab-

lishment of routine medical practices. In the 1850s, the use of cinchona bark
to treat malaria became standardized on British ships sailing in malarial
regions. Also in the 1850s, modern epidemiology made a major advance with
the researches of the physician John Snow, who determined that a contamin-
ated water supply was the cause of cholera in London. New understandings
of the efficacy of sanitation to reduce or eliminate the contamination of
water supplies with faecal matter eventually helped to drive down the
number of deaths and illnesses from this source in the developing nations
that made these investments. These were the most successful investments
in public health that have ever been made.
Sanitation could also be practised in the colonial field. When new public

health practices were adopted by European armies in the colonies, deaths of
European troops and native troops under European command in these areas
dropped accordingly. Covering and liming latrines and rudimentary water
filtration systems paid large dividends in improving the health of the troops.16

The second half of the nineteenth century also saw a paradigm shift
in thinking about disease processes that had substantial consequences for
human health. The gradual acceptance of the germ theory of disease and the
practice of pasteurization reduced the incidence of tuberculosis from cow’s
milk in the late nineteenth century in France, which presaged a broader
revolution that would make significant gains in reducing the transmission
of pathogens from contaminated food supplies. These practices began in
the industrialized nations in the late nineteenth century and only gradually
made their way to the rest of the world.

Conclusion

The major chapters in the globalization of disease processes in the period
1300 to 1900 can best be appreciated through a comparative, macro-
contextual approach. In tropical Africa, populations had long suffered from
a broad range of bacterial, helminthic, viral and protozoan infections. In
Northern Africa and Eurasia, the disease burden was substantially different,

16 Philip D. Curtin, Death by Migration: Europe’s Encounter with the Tropical World in the
Nineteenth Century (New York: Cambridge University Press, 1989).
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because many of the tropical diseases could not be transmitted in other
ecological zones and because the domestication of animals and dense human
settlement brought about the transfer of animal diseases to humans. In the
Americas, human populations carried a different and generally lighter burden
of disease.
In the year 1300, no human populations enjoyed robust health. Human

populations were subject to a wide variety of diseases of which many were
endemic and others had been introduced from beyond their immediate
ecosystems. Food was frequently in short supply, and accidents often opened
the door to bacterial infections that proved fatal. These, in addition to the
killing diseases of the densely settled areas, were the main reasons that
life expectancies across the globe were brutally short by the standards of
the twentieth or twenty-first centuries. Human beings suffered from nutri-
tional disease, vitamin deficiencies and genetic disorders.
Before the early trans-Atlantic voyages that linked the eastern and western

hemispheres, major disease processes were regional and, only occasionally,
as in the case of the bubonic plague, continental in extent. Beginning in 1492,
the European trans-Atlantic voyages carried Eurasian diseases to the Americas
and initiated the most extensive human demographic disaster on record. In the
aftermath, a massive slave trade from Africa to the Americas took place for
centuries that changed the disease environment of tropical America.
Since 1492, there have been complex and ongoing global ecological

exchanges that have affected human health around the globe. These
exchanges have involved the transfer of plants, animals, drugs and cultural
practices, as well as infectious pathogens. The extent of this globalization was
limited by the time, risk and cost of transport, and by ecological factors, such
as the disease barrier that prevented Europeans and other non-natives from
entering the interior of Africa. In the late nineteenth century, some of these
ecological impediments were surmounted, through the use of quinine to
reduce the malaria burden and sanitation measures. These advances, in
conjunction with new military technologies that reduced the costs of con-
quest to industrialized nations, underwrote the epidemiological changes
of the second half of the nineteenth century.
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